
VINTAGE

The Vintage:

The Accolades:

The Winemaker:

1989

Mild to cool growing season; hot & wet.

2 Gold,  9 Silver,  14 Bronze

Simon Adams

An unusual season where flavour maturity was reached before normal sugar maturity which was the result of a two week
hot spell.  The 1989 Signature Reserve displays youthful cherry red colour with a vibrant hue.  Rich, full-bodied plummy
nose with a background of warm sweet oak and a touch of cinnamon and spice.  Powerful dense palate structure with
ripe fruit characters and long creamy oak flavours.  The firm fruit and oak tannins of this wine will ensure longevity.

GRAEME McDONOUGH
Graeme McDonough, affectionately known as “Macca”, has made a
significant contribution to life at Yalumba during the past years.
“Macca” worked for our advertising agency, The Campaign Palace,
where he handled the Yalumba account from 1986 through to 1992,
and even in retirement he retains an active role with our company.

The Label :

7 February 1992“The Lab” :

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting 1994:

Signature Reserve.  “Vintaged from the best growers of Cabernet
Sauvignon in both the Barossa and Coonawarra regions and old Shiraz
growers from Lights Pass on the Barossa Valley floor.  This wine befits
the quality Australian dry red tradition of rich lifted sweet fruit and a
powerful smokey cedar oak flavour, resulting from 24 months maturation in
American oak hogsheads and barriques.”

75% Cabernet Sauvignon & 25% Shiraz from the Barossa Valley &
Coonawarra

Good youthful brick cherry red.  Aromatic minty berry fruit on the nose with creamy sweet oak background.  Good
medium firm palate structure.  Generous in flavour, the wine is still youthful in tannin structure and will develop well over
the next 8 - 10 years.

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting November 2003:
Brick red in colour, briary and spice aromas with vanillin oak in the background.  A firm, extracted wine that delivers plenty
of stewed berry fruit flavours with a sweet mid-palate;  the plentiful tannins lead into a drying finish.  An "enormous wine"
that will "certainly live". 4 stars


